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For Uncle Paul

My heart knows what the wild goose knows,
I must go where the wild goose goes.
Wild goose, brother goose, which is best?
A wanderin’ fool or a heart at rest?
  —“Cry of the Wild Goose,” Frankie Laine
	 					P
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When I began work in 2000 on a memoir about growing up in 
Akron, Ohio, I was quite sure that I would tell the story of both 
Goosetown and Firestone Park in one book. After all, the two south 
Akron communities where I lived as a girl were just a little over a mile 
apart. The same street—Grant—ran through both of them.
It was true that only one chapter in Gum-Dipped—and not even 
the whole of it—ended up being about Goosetown, but that didn’t 
bother me. I recorded the details I could remember. There weren’t 
many, so I filled things in with speculation about how my father might 
have felt returning to Goosetown after the War and with stories I 
knew from Akron history about the early days. There wasn’t anymore 
to say.
When we moved from Goosetown to Firestone Park, I was only 
five years old. So it didn’t surprise me that I could barely remember 
the place.
Oddly, though, Goosetown wanted more space than I had given 
it. It knew it was more important than half a chapter’s worth, even 
though I did not. It grew insistent. Goosetown kept returning after 
Gum-Dipped was released, like the neglected child it was. In the 1990s 
I’d begun taking frequent trips back to Goosetown with my uncle 
Paul, who called himself the “Mayor of Goosetown,” even though 
there wasn’t one—and never had been. Maybe it was those trips, and 
the questions that they raised, that lingered and kept prodding me.
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I couldn’t get Goosetown back the same way I could Firestone 
Park, but that didn’t mean it wasn’t mine. The stories of our lives 
don’t all come through memory, and they don’t all come easily. I had 
to discover, not remember, the story of this place. Find it. It needed to 
be told just as much as the other story did. Maybe more.
Goosetown is a story about the way that we recover a time in our 
lives that has nearly vanished. It begins by admitting that we can’t re-
member everything about our very early years, and goes from there. 
The process of reconstructing place and time is the true theme of the 
book. That process is often as erratic and unpredictable as, well, a 
wild-goose chase.
It’s just as important to admit what you don’t know about your life 
as what you do. I lived my first five years—the most significant five, 
some would say—in Goosetown, and I had dismissed them as irrele-
vant because I couldn’t get enough images back. But the years hadn’t 
fled. I just had to find different ways to retrieve them.
Not all of us have Goosetown in our past, but everyone has a shad-
owy place very much like it that’s not clear to them. So I’ve decided 
that the best thing I can do is take my readers with me—open the car 
door and invite them to ride along. Perhaps the ride will help them 
find their own missing years.
I’ve chosen to write in the present tense to heighten the illusion of 
traveling in the present—the way I felt all those years Uncle Paul and I 
rode through Goosetown together, looking for a place that wasn’t even 
there. My trips with Uncle Paul ended just before 2003, so that’s where 
I end too. Some things have changed on Grant Street since then. But 
that’s all right, because things always change. There’s no stopping that.
This book is not an attempt to return Grant Street to the way it 
was in 1950. Nor to mourn its loss. I’m neither a local historian nor a 
deeply sentimental soul. Rather, it’s a greedy search to find a way to 
get those lost years back.
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Sources that helped me in my search for Goosetown include A 
Centennial History of Akron, 1825-1925, published in 1925 by the 
Summit County Historical Society; David W. and Diane DeMali 
Francis’ Images of America: Akron, published in 2004 by Arcadia; 
Karl H. Grismer’s Akron and Summit County, published in 1952 by 
the Summit County Historical Society; Scott Dix Kenfield’s three-
volume Akron and Summit County Ohio, 1825-1928, published in 
1928 by Clarke; George Knepper’s Akron: City at the Summit, pub-
lished in 1981 by Continental; Samuel A. Lane’s Fifty Years and Over 
of Akron and Summit County, published in 1892 by Beacon; John S. 
Murphy, Kathleen A. Kochanski, and Angela K. Schumacher’s Akron 
Family Album, published in 2001 by the Akron Beacon Journal; Ken 
Nichols’ Yesterday’s Akron: The First 150 Years, published in 1975 by 
Seemann; Mark Price’s “The Wolf Ledge,” published on January 9, 
2006, in the Akron Beacon Journal; Alissa Skovira’s “Goosetown Re-
visited,” published in the September 2004 issue of Akron Life & Lei-
sure: The Magazine of Greater Akron; and Abe Zaidan’s Akron: Rising 
Toward the Twenty-First Century, published in 1990 by Windsor.
The two sources I relied on most heavily for this book, however, 
were early issues of the Akron Beacon Journal and C.R. Quine’s local 
history, The Old Wolf Ledge, published in 1950 as a monograph and 
reissued in 1958 by the Summit County Historical Society. There is 
no way to extend sufficient thanks to both Beacon reporters who told 
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the story of Akron’s families and WPA workers who indexed issues 
from 1841 to 1939. Because of their work, I was able to locate anec-
dotes and information about the Haberkosts and Golzes that helped 
me begin to construct the narrative of my own history. And the recol-
lections of Goosetown resident C. R. Quine are invaluable. My book 
would be a very different thing without the detail of Goosetown from 
the early years that he preserved—including photographs of Goose-
town at the turn of the century, descriptions of land formations and 
Wolf Run, and lists of residents and businesses.
I thank Tom Bacher, director of the University of Akron Press, 
Amy Freels, editorial and design coordinator, and Daniel Von Hol-
ten, editorial assistant, for their helpful comments and good advice 
throughout the preparation of this manuscript.
I also am extremely grateful to the staff of the Summit County His-
torical Society; the Summit County Courthouse; the Harold K. 
Stubbs Justice Center; local Akron restaurants, especially those on 
Waterloo Road; Mount Peace Cemetery; the Municipal Building; the 
Morley Health Center; the Holmes County Courthouse; Castle Nurs-
ing Home in Millersburg; and the Ohio Building.
I gratefully acknowledge, as well, the assistance Hiram College 
has provided me. Both a sabbatical and Summer Scholar Research 
Grant gave me the time I needed to complete this book.
For their especially generous assistance, I would like to thank 
Claudia Burdge, planning librarian in the Akron Department of Plan-
ning and Urban Development; Chuck Hirsch from the Akron Engi-
neering Bureau; John Miller and Steve Paschen, former archivists at 
the University of Akron Archives, as well as the current head of Ar-
chival Services, S. Victor Fleischer; William Hahn, Akron City Ar-
borist and Horticulturalist; Matt Hils, Hiram College professor of bi-
ology; George Knepper, premiere Akron historian; Monica and Dave 
Hileman, owners of the oldest surviving elm tree in the city who were 
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kind enough to let Paul Steurer and me spend all the time we cared to 
in their front yard; Michael G. Prebonick, officer with the Akron Po-
lice Department; Wendell Scott, Carol Zink, and Paul Steurer Jr.—
my Haberkost family. Most especially, of course, I want to thank Paul 
Steurer Sr.—the Mayor of Goosetown. I’d give anything to take just 
one more trip with him for onion soup.
My son, Stephen Osborn Dyer, my daughter-in-law, Melissa 
McGowan Dyer, and my grandsons, Logan Thomas Dyer and Car-
son William Daniel Dyer, continue to take care of this good town, and 
make me proud.
For my husband, Daniel Osborn Dyer, I have no words. This 
book is as much his as mine.
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My eighty-nine-year-old uncle and I are looking for a tree. We’re 
both staring through the windshield of my Corolla, trying to spot the 
lone American elm that survived Dutch elm disease in Akron, Ohio. 
An arborist told me about the elm, so I drove twenty minutes from my 
house to pick up Uncle Paul. We often go on trips together.
They’re not high adventure, but the kind of thing we enjoy.
The arborist said the tree was a hundred feet tall and would be 
impossible to miss. Impossible? I’ve already driven right by the sup-
posed spot and I’ve only seen a scrawny silver maple.
“Where’d they put it?” he says.
We prowl around Akron every few weeks in search of something. I 
drive because Uncle Paul doesn’t own a car. An aneurysm in his sev-
enties ended all that. I do have a car, but my sense of direction is so 
poor that I often get lost, even here, only a mile from where I grew up.
In the end, we usually figure things out. I drive. Uncle Paul di-
rects. Besides, we never go far. We stay near Goosetown, the south 
Akron neighborhood where Uncle Paul was raised and where I lived 
the first five years of my life. He thinks it’s as spectacular as Homer’s 
Troy. I’m not sure what to think.
Uncle Paul lives on Grant Street. He was born on Grant in 1913 on 
the 400th block. He now lives on the 1300th block. Technically, that 
part of the street is in Firestone Park—the residential community 
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both the Steurers and the Coynes moved to in the early 1950s. But 
Grant Street was the main thoroughfare of Goosetown, so a part of 
my uncle feels as if he never really left. Goosetown is what defines 
him. I’ve lured him away from a Goosetown trip with the promise of 
seeing the only surviving elm in Akron.
I always buy him onion soup and a piece of pie at a restaurant on 
Waterloo Road before we start our trips. At lunch today I told him 
about the tree with a heavy dose of persuasion. He loves trees—always 
has—but lately he’s been so insistent on getting back to Goosetown 
that I wanted to be as convincing as possible. The minute I men-
tioned the tree, though, he started eating faster—his signal to get on 
the road.
Long ago, he’d lost his elms on Ivy Place, a street he lived on with 
his first wife, Ruth. By the 1960s, every elm in Firestone Park was 
dead, including the ones on Uncle Paul’s devil’s strip—the term Ak-
ronites use for the patch of grass between the sidewalk and the street.
You’d think a tree as strong as an elm would never yield. Some-
times, you still see a lone elm in the middle of a farmer’s field, maybe a 
cow or two under it, enjoying the shade. The elm just wouldn’t split, 
so the farmer left it. Fungi and insects can fell it, though, because its 
vascular system is so accessible. That’s what happened to the Akron 
elms. I guess you could say it’s a tree with too much heart.
The American elm we’re looking for stands close to the Ohio Ca-
nal. Just off Waterloo Road a little ways on Ley Drive, near Akron Auto 
Auction, the arborist told me. I’m sure I followed the route exactly, 
but I don’t see the tree.
“For a long while we were lucky, and our elms seemed just fine,” 
Uncle Paul says, putting aside the fact we might be lost. Or that may-
be the tree doesn’t exist. “Our trees ain’t gonna get it, I thought. Then 
I noticed a few yellow leaves one day, and within a week the trees were 
gone. I didn’t know any elms around here lived!”
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“Neither did I.”
“An American elm,” he says, tilting his head even closer to the 
windshield, with the hope of making the tree materialize. “My, oh, 
my.”
“Keep looking!” I tell Uncle Paul. “It’s supposed to be so big you 
can spot it a mile away.”
We squint. We scan the horizon. We coil around Ley and go under 
the expressway bridge.
“I must have done something wrong,” I tell him, and we turn 
around and head back under the bridge again, toward Waterloo.
“Let’s start over,” he says. He’s used to this. It’s why he bought me 
a compass for my car. I’ve never figured out how to install it. He 
glances at the dashtop, and I know he’s thinking about the Airguide 
auto compass he wrapped up for me nearly five years ago as a birth-
day present, and hasn’t seen since. I want to use it. I do. I just can’t 
install it, and my husband isn’t any better. I wonder how we survive 
sometimes.
I always loved the compass my uncle had in his old Fords. I’d 
watch it bob and spin, then settle somewhere. As a little girl, it was my 
globe, the whole world divided up into neat grids.
We turn down Ley again, drive a little, and I hear a shout. “There 
it is, Babe!” my uncle says, pointing to a dark spot in the sky. Now I 
see it too, the crown of a tree, broad as an open fan, but strangely flat 
against the sky. Its leaves are dense, and the whole top looks like stage 
scenery, instead of living cells.
The tree is down a meandering drive, making it impossible to see 
the elm’s trunk from the edge of the road. There’s a sign posted—pri-
vate park, no trespassing, members only. We guess the sign is for the 
park we see off to our left, but we still worry that it might be meant for 
us. Perhaps we don’t belong in the world of this mighty elm. We’ll 
take our chances. I drive slowly. The massive elm swells to fill the 
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windshield, droops into the rearview mirror, and hangs over the sun-
roof of the car.
I tell Uncle Paul not to get out yet. I’ll go up to the house and see if 
the owners will let us look at the tree.
A woman with auburn hair answers the door.
“I’m not sure if I’m in the right place, but is that huge tree in your 
front yard the famous Akron elm?” I ask. I see the wrinkles on her 
brow begin to climb and a smirk form in one corner of her mouth. 
She wants to say, “Don’t you have eyes,” but she doesn’t have to.
“All the elms died in our neighborhood fifty years ago,” I stumble 
on. “I haven’t seen one in all that time and I’ve forgotten what they 
look like.”
She nods, but says nothing. Is she sorry for my loss, or for my ig-
norance?
“Well, you know, I could be in the wrong place,” I blurt.
She finally assures me, in no uncertain terms, I am not.
“It’s magnificent!” I say.
The woman tells me her name is Monica. She likes me now that 
I’ve complimented her tree.
I look over my shoulder and see a yellow coat wobbling toward 
the elm.
“Be careful, Uncle Paul!” I yell, knowing how unsteady he is on 
his feet these days. “Wait for me!” He hears me and returns to the Co-
rolla, opens the door, and places his hands on the roof, bracing him-
self before he swivels in.
Monica leans toward me to see what’s going on. She pops back into 
the house and comes out wearing a light coat. It’s a cool spring day.
Monica must sense that Uncle Paul is waiting to hear about the 
tree, so she doesn’t talk again until we collect him from the car. He 
thanks us both as we walk him toward the elm, never taking his eye off 
of it.
